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Problem

- Rules around an Offer are not Programmatically readable for the Seller
- Rules are not easily read and/or displayed by the Seller
- Information on the underlying construction of the 'Offer' is transmitted to the Seller
• Masked Prices
Roadmap

First ‘BETA’ Release Schema Targeting 19.2
All rules associated to an Offer. (Change, Cancel, Stopovers, Negotiated Offers, Commissions etc). Including Imp Guide documentation.

Tweaking (if required) 20.1
Along with any additional requirements raised by the industry…

Continued support for ‘Fare Rules’ in NDC Schemas
Depending on the Offer Rules analysis and decision we may or may not keep the ‘Fare Rule’ Text element?! Decision TBC. (most likely we will have this for a transition period for a while still)